**Important Information:**
All services are performed by the students and are supervised by the instructors.

- For your protection; we will only apply products provided by the college program.
- Please arrive 10 minutes prior to your appointment to ensure adequate time for check in.
- Children should not be in the spa unless they are receiving services and accompanied by an adult.
- The college has the right to refuse clients.
- Request for estheticians cannot be made based on gender or race.
- Clients who show up 15 minutes after their scheduled appointment may need to

---

**Thank you for supporting our students in the Esthetics**

Please enjoy the many services offered at our Personal Care Service building at Clover Park Technical College.

- Cosmetology: (253) 589-5623
- Massage Therapy: (253) 589-5746

---

**PURE INSPIRATION**

4500 Steilacoom Blvd. SW
Bldg. 8
Lakewood, WA 98499
(253) 589-5741

---

**Hours of Operations:**
Monday - Friday
10:00am - 3:00pm

*Hours and days may vary depending on student schedule*
SKIN CARE

European Facial: $35
Relaxing facial which includes a thorough skin analysis, cleanse, exfoliation, extractions, masque, moisturizer & SPF.

Maintenance Facial: $25
A quick skin analysis, cleanse, exfoliation, moisturizer and SPF.

Youthful Eye Treatment: $18
Diminishes fine lines, reduces puffiness, instant smoothing & firming quality for the eye area.

BT-Micro Ionic Facial: $40
The BT-Micro has capabilities that increase circulation and boosts skins metabolism, allowing for more effective product penetration.

ADVANCE SKIN CARE

Chemical Peel: $45-60
Revitalizes the skin, improves texture, increases cell turnover, reduces pigmentation and stimulate collagen and elastin for firmer skin.

Peel Alternates: $30.00
A variety of powerful treatments designed to address your specific skin needs & issues without the downtime of peeling.

Lymphatic Drainage: $50.00
A unique form of massage which stimulates the lymphatic system to clear your facial skin of toxic build-up.

LED Light Therapy: $30.00
Exposure to specific lights can clear mild to moderate acne, improve collagen and elastin production to firm skin, reduce hyper pigmentation

Microcurrent: $50-70
The ultimate non-invasive face lift! Reduces the signs of aging by firming and lifting the muscles while relaxing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

Microdermabrasion: $45-60
Mechanical exfoliation which removes dead skin for smoother, softer and healthier appearance.

HAIR REMOVAL SERVICES

Lip, chin or nose: $10
Brows: $15
Full face (not including brows): $20
Full legs: $30
Half legs or full arms: $23
Bikini: $20

BODY CARE SERVICES

Bio-dermology: $30-40
A service that improves circulation and reduces fluid retention, while reshaping and contouring your body.

Back Treatment: $35
Includes a skin analysis, cleanse, exfoliation, steam, extractions, massage, masque and moisturizer.

Body Wrap/ Body Scrub: $35
A detoxifying mud wrap can assist to slim/tone the body, hydrate or firm the skin, and relax/soothe the muscles. The

ADD ON SERVICES

Eco-Fin for feet or hands: $10
Brow Tint: $15
Lash Tint: $20
Lash/ brow Tint: $30

MAKEUP SERVICES

Special Occasion Application: $13

Many specialty and series options available, ask for pricing!